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Superior Excellence.

The reasons for PERONAte superior ex*
cellence in all disease and its
crandi, are full/ explained In Dr. Hart-,
man's lecture, reported in hit book on the
u Ills of Life and IIow to Cure
Them,"
from page x to page 10 though the whole,
book should be read and studied to get the
full value of this par excellent rctnedy,
These books can be had at all the drug
stores gratis.
W. D. Williams,' U. S. Pension Agent
and Notary Public, New Vienna,
Clinton
County, inOhio, writes:to " I take
great
testifying
pleasure
your medicines.
I have used about one bottle and a half,
nnd can say I am almost a new man.
JI ave had the catarrh about twenty vears.
Before I knew wliat it was, had settled on
the lungs and breast,butcan nowsay I am
almost well. Was In the army; could get
no mcdicine there that would relieve me."
Col. 12. Finger, Ashland, Ohio, writes:
*' I nm
used several
happy to say I have
called PEKUNA,
bottles of your medicine
has
health
and my
been greatly improved
by it I cheerfully recommend PKRUNA
to all who suffer with heart trouble, as
an invaluable medicine;"
being
Rev. J. M. Ingling, Altamont, III.,
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write#: My father-in-law, who resides
with me has been using your PEKUNA
for kidney disease, which has afflicted him
for forty years and couldget no relief
til he saw your medicine. I induced him
to try a bottle, which he did, and the one

unci

bottleofPxnONAandonebottlcofMANd
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The best ovldcnce of a physician's
o( lila patient*. The increasing
testimony
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who have
with
aud
fairlya
lealt honorably
tousuited me. I never use
patient's unrne with*
out pennUalon. though I have many hundred cer*
tiflcatea from those whom I have cured after they
hiui beeu pronounced Incurable. A thorough med*
leal education with many ycarsttospltal experience
and familiarity wtth thecanutlo acenbu auloso
and strict
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sttuution to hygienic management insures success,
a cure is possible, and IlraiSkly give the patient my
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sntirely
OAK..A lady.here hasuieboen
ptiMj, Juit recolvcd at the
of two
cured of poison oak poison by8.theBiuDroao,
McLURg UOU8K ART 8TORB.
&
of 8 8.8.
.14 K. f*. Nwoij, Agont
Tlptotivlllc, Touu.
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rnoor or tii* chahoes.

For convenience, the present tense is
iscd above, and in fact, the spccial champon of Senate Bill 110, does not by any
33 cans consider it defunct, judging from bis
iterances in the public press. In this
all that will bo needed
jrosecution, about
o convict will be to let the accused speak
'or itself. Concerning the first particular,
reference to sections four and live of the
jill sustains the charge. The sub-head to
;hese sections, is "ltomoval of Assessor on
Auditor," and the sections
CJomplaint .of how
this may be done, for
fully providethe- Auditor's
orders. Before
lisobeyirig
ueing removed from office, however, the
unfortunate assessor is to be fined a couple
)f UmcS, not less than ten nor more than
)ne hundred dollars. This is supplomental assessment with a vengeance!
rhisisa'tax withering machinery to be
under the control of one man, that would
officer a power for
jive an executive
never before heard of. This
feature alone is enough to everlasting
iamn the bill.
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FREE!
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IPRELIflBLE SELF CURE

of «m of ths mow
prvicripdohinodaltiti
ag A.ftwita
«..*
in th« U 8.
noted and luccewfid
for tha euro of Neiroua Dahlllty.
(now reiircrt)
MimtioiHl, Wenkneaa and tlprnv. Sent
Loat
can fill It.
Pre®.
scahd
Dniggiiu
euvclopo
hi in plain

Addrni DR. WARD & CO., Leul.luu, Mo,
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STREET, Zl

throughout the entire Stato. What
isinesB man in West Virginia but what
is
h( some liability, and at the same time
SO inetbing due him? Is this thogreat
8U m of concealed property in the State
ab out which so much has been said? If
go , the revenues will never be increased
bt a tax on it. The whole idea is simply
a contemplated monstrous outrage/that
n« eds only to be known to bo condemned,
The verdict of the people of this State,
W1lio are passing on this matter, must necsarily be that tho accused is guilty. The
ju dgment is that the crime being a base
0I] e, the criminal must be annihilated.
It does not matter that the judgment of
tb e people has been forestalled a few
w »eks; simply, juatico was done. The Reiblicans~m tho. West Virginia Senate
pr omptly executed Senate Bill 110.
Uinder their oaths, as they viewed the
m atter, they had the right to do this; and
diii ti.
P. W. Moum
Harritville, March 21. lfl
'

Winter* Killed Vluei. CC

th
When winter has passed away and the
fir st days of spring appear, the fruit-grower
nd those interested in horticulture)
(a
ur
enough, goes forth to examine tho
ndition of the orchards, vineyards, etc.
9 comes to a Delaware vino, or it may
other variety subject to mildew j
Jehc Homo
cuts through tho hark to ascertain its
he finds it black and dry.
ndition,
J® 9 at onceanddecides
that it has been
by the winter, without evor
to
think
that
it
P11>m some other mightHadhaveliesuffered
cause.
paused
r little reflection on the weather during
th n latter part of the past summer and
lied to mind the wet and humid atraosof August of several days in successl',ja,lereaccompanied
by scalding
llowed again by showers, he sunshine,
would no
d® ubt hare remembered the tact that his
vi: nes wcro attacked by mildew, and that
uch ol tho foHitye had fallen at least six
it'ks before it should, and before
,t had performed the functions relired
qu
by nature.that of ripening
Hio wood as well as the fruit. And hern
re Bta the true caufe of the so-called
te:
vines, for when the leaves are
Ooice off no furthur progress is made in
rj. wning either fruit or foliage. There are
all10oduce
other causes as well, that at times
ft similar injury; excessive dry
p,
,i iatlier during autumn at times injures
the roots and arrests the progress of stoVjn I! the necessary chemicniB required to
ptoperly ripen tho wood, or excessive wet
id warm weather in late autumn, fol|o wed by sudden and sevfre cold, with
lit tie or no (rost in the ground, finds the
ant in an unripe condition; tho wood
In ted trith-thin, watery sap anil nnprens red for severe weather, and injured
canes aro the result. Had the season been
8;regular QUO the plant would have been
nr
ripened, and therefore pro;icUBoperly
ranted hardy. But this damage Is not
discovered until spring, and t
ually
to: the blame rests upon the froat Icing.
jjle same may also be said of poaches,
ra
and many other forms of vege(,
Fa rm ami Oantcn.

'

Curtains!

man's liabilities, nut a cent ot the notes or
other matters due him, can ho use to oflset
them. Tiiis beautiful, gaudy and migni[iceut idea, ipeans simply that an individua! must pay taxes on what ho owes.
ABOUUBNT AGAINST THE CRIMINAL.

The first point of guilt, herein made out,
Is as monstrous as anything which could
be preferred as a ohargo. The effort to
make the Auditor, a creature of supremo
has already been oondemned
authority,
ftrtai
by the people of the State. Sections four
Bnd five of the bill aro only an effort to
give the officer named above unlimited
power to issue assessment and Stipplemental assessuient orders. An effort to amend
these sections, in the Senate, was denornidesire to
natcd by gentlemen who now
away their course, "a thrust at
explain
the Governor and Auditor." ac
As has heretofore been stated, Cooley
on Constitutional limitations, settles
this matter In the dearest, most sensible
aud most positive manner, Qn suchana
of orders-by
the issuing
question asdeclaring
a statute null and
Auditor,
as law
void, and setting np something
which never has been cnMtctJ by a LegUuses language which may
lature, Cooley thu
benefit of tlio people
bo applied to
effect
the oppressor, with certain
against
In tills Instance. Be says that it is a
a
comer
Saxon
of
law,
Anglo
principle
stone of liberty, that those only should
tax who vote it| no<! fanes wrung
pay the
Urn people otlierwiso, became
from
"Moreover, an assessor must show
he does." The
statutory authority for allmust
vote a tax,
West Virginia
people of thoir
legislativefrom
representatives,
through
them.
before it oan be collected
A glance at the second charge against
this bill shows the utter uselessness of this
attempt at cruel oppression thst seems to
be contemplated in sections four and five.
No exemption* protectingagitcnitnw anu
manufacturing lute renin being permitted,
what could be the use of enacting these
hesugsections? But ono answertocan
and that is they are sustain the
posted
wrongs already dgno
executive power otin the
people,
against the rights

l>r. Vmitl'l (loot Miller
Frazier's Root Bitters are not a dram
fit lop beverage, but are strictly medicinal lir
in every souse. They act strongly upon nC
th16 Liver and Kidneys, keep tho bowels
ojion and regular, cleanso the blood and
Sold by
sj'stem SIof 00.everyDr.impurity.
OUR STOCK OF
Frarler's Magic
g>
m
that has been
blessing
greatest
di scovered in this generation. A sure .»
« ire for Boils, Burns, Sores, Cuts, Flesh yj
« 'ounda.Sore Nipples, Harder Soit
01liapped Lips and Hands, PimplesCorns,
and
NOW COSI'LETE.
Bllotcbes. Price 60c. Sold by druggists,
Firaiier Medicine Co., proprietors,
Ohio.
Wholesale
&
agents:
Logan
J*y, Wheeling. W. Vs., and J. 0. Dent &
C>
Cij., Bridgeport, O.
daw
I
It was a damp day when Hoali's
m other-in-law got left. to
rlfi
Hon. Jodoi J. M. Com;<bubv,
«oU#» and Cuffs.
0.,and
says: "1 have used scores of pile
it affords me pleasure to say r
ires,
I
ot. T Yism naiiB¥ fnnn/l
nrltinh
Immediate anil permanent
#vesnasuch
Dr. William's Indian Pile
Wholesale Agents: Logan & Co., '
W. Va., and J. 0. Dent & Co.
£'heeling,
ridgeport, Ohio. iuw
(k UAMMO THU MA**
A husband at home is worth two in a
1% AMTMl
loon.
V finest goods
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No. HtC KAIN STREET.
Juat received, a let of Chester1* Patent
burner*. NewM
mrH
Upoclal attention given to Jobbing.

TpKlMBLE A LUTZ,

ever made,
m 111 Llotn, both

f//I Linings «»o Exterior*.

Zwj
rnrnm
Winjk'b
Teethg
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AD1fZRTIBS

"Rough on Rata" clears out rata, mice,
rc

chipunits,

flies, AD1
unto, moles,
aches, bed-bugs, 15c.
gophers.
An enthusiastic Blaine girl in Oakland,
last week, paid an electiou bet of 100 kisseg The next day the young man claimed
a rccount, and the girl has consented,
m

ra ther than

/ERT1BK

AD1fotms

money 1

.

Stop That Conch I
sure cure

YY&l.

All work done promptly at remtonabl®

"

DH1CT0W.

n

Langhlln,
Henry Bcbmulbiich, Alex.
E. P. Bohrew,
W. H. Hoblnson,
Fiibcr.
Ben].
HENRY 8CHMDLBACH, President.
J. V. L. BODQKB5,Secretary.
lyffl
franklin insurance co.
David Gutman,
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com
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.Williams town
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6:80} 4:06 7:45
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5:80 11:00
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Mount Isville.
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Sunday.
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JOHN G. TOMUNBON,
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Ticket Agent, Wheeling, W.Va.
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Jobn P. Campbell,

or
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Insntea against lo« or damage by fire and light
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the Wertern watera.
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-Whocllng....
omens.
9:88 5:25 7:06 2:12
and hundreds of grateful people
N. Vtnoe. Prwddont, M. Bollly. Vice Prosldont cadjZ-BKubenvUlo-.
1130 7:25
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their lives to Dr. Fraiier's Throat and A ^ertibe
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utit after once using it, And
t
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6:45
L. a fltiiol, gjPgbin
N. Vance,
M. Beilly,
8:00 8:16.
dc tub columns of a
8:00
marvelous power. It is put up ^ pertise
O. W. Franxbeim. Jolu
l. H. Hobbt,
-Columbus
830 8:35
and sold for the
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larflo family bottles
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5:57 7:22.
nail price of 75 cents per bottle. Frazier
naU 7:25 7:30
) J* CinciS
« edicine
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Indianspoils..,..
Co., Prop's, Cleveland. Ohio. (tehee widely circulated
A.M. r.u.
g,iratoga High Book Spring Water for sale
7:80 7:80.
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Bu ^ito.
l, i druKgista. Wholesale agents: Logan &
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7:80j 6:65}
newspaper,
VEBX1BB
of the ohio valley.
mini daily except Sunday.
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not order Printing
of any character until price!
reB Blmve been obtained at the
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STEAM JOB PRINTING

governed

applyDomo- deibllltated dyspeptic without funds. But
Cooloy
also. Owing to the taot that three
the th ere is hope tor the moat debilitated
cratic Senators did not agree with tho
dirspeptic it somebody will only supply
other twolve, saving nothing about
a bottle o( Brown's Iron Bitten,
Legis- hiM inr. with
situation in tnellouse of Deleg»tes,
and
the
I U. Thorpe, Ohariton,. Iowa, was
was
lativo authority
lacking,
peotheir representatives were. a(Dieted with debility and dyspepsia of live
pie through
still voting in favor of exemptions ytinrastanding. Brown's Iron Bitters cured.
found
and agricultural hi m.
protecting manufacturing
Interests. In fact if the Democratic
A singer In a Michigan college paper
had been kept compact and- had
the exemption statute, their action arixioualy inquires- "Why comes not
the
to meV" Have yon thought to
ni
y
would havo been repudiatedand
peoby a suW clilainlover
box,
up the dog?
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tho
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would
righted
quent legislature
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Senate, as opposed
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man I marry mast be
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right
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the State.
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worst
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the
very
Further,
DENTIST,
stitution on which such gentlemen as the cases of twenty years' standing. No one
OOR. TWELFTH A MARKET BTRKCTB,
Senator from Kanawha (Mr. Byrne) and ntled suffer five minutes alter using
Indian 1'ile Ointment. It absorbs
tho Senator from Mineral (President lit
Entnnoe 13* Uulut BUeet.
Price) together with all the upholders of tu mors, allays itching, acta as a poultice,
y.
apH
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is Just and right that taxation should
be equal anil uniform throughout the A gents: Logan A Co., Wheeling, W. Va., «rVitaUwd
Air, ana TMlh Extracted Without
that no one species of prop- aiid j. C. Dent & Co., Bridgeport, Ohio. ft»in.
State, and vkieh
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from
erty,
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JAMES MoCBEA,
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Wm. A. Xaett,
John K. BoWord,
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Ad vine to Mother!.

Are you disturbed at night and broken
0; your rest by a sick child suffering and
avilla with pain oi cutting teeth 'I II no,
M nil ut ouee and get a liottlo oi Sirs. Win8i,>w's Soothing Syrup (or Children Teethj0g. Its value is incalculable. It will
](, tho poor little sufferer immediately,
I) epond upon it mothers, there is no
ta
about it. It cures dysentery and
<jiurrlran, regulates the stomach
and bowci9, cures wind colic, softens tho gums,
<jt Intliiuimatious, and gives tone and
icrgy to the whole system. Mrs.
8i,
Soothing Syrup lor Children
j. is ploasant to the taste, and is the
k
ot one of the oldest and best
m
uursea-and physicians in the United
atcs, and is for sale by all druggists
th roughout the world. lrico 25 cents a
btittle. uwsdw

jjgj table
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low s

"Whilo in India," eay» lord Garmoylo,
asleep in oiy bed one night when I
av roko fooling lomething very clammy
sn eking to my great toe. It was a cobra.
< < itting my hand beneath the pillow I
< ' ew out my revolver, took aim, atiQt off
toe with tho snako attached to it. Tho
fn« ee was
examined by an exrlcnocdsubsequently
surgeon wiio discovered that it
W u impregnated with poison. Had it
nc it, therefore been for -my prcsenoo oi
Ind, I should never baveeeen my native
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HEELING & PITTSBURGH

B. A 0.
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Hoarseness and Sore Throat, and /KBTISE
jlds,
Cj)t1 diseases
of the throat and lungs. Do
negleet cough. It may prove fatal.

J was

igland again."

Mackerel
in 8 lb. cani. .5iJ
Fresh Mnrkoral In i lb. cans. ttt
Mackerel in kit*. VV
Broiled Mackerel in S lb. cam.
Codftah Plain, Codflnh Boneleas, Codfish Bulls.
Pickled Salmon, Froah Salmon. vn*
French Sardine*. Sardines In Tomato
Sancc.
American Sardine* in oil, Bardiies iu Muataid.
Freah Lobster, Baratravia bhrlinps, Deviled
Cnbi, Flutiou* liuldlm, Ac.. Ac.,

"drugsts.
Ointcnt.tho

Ja

K T. LANS, Trav. Pismmci Agvnt
W. M. CLKMJCNTB, Jf. of T.
?. DBVRIE8, General Agent. Wheeling.

Men Mackerel.
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and Rheumatism.. the bill shows that all the exemptions to
Kidney and Liver Diseases seemed
to help me;
Buffered terribly."Nothing
protect the agricultural and
bed. lir. Smith cured me."

weeks. Reported- dying. Dr. Smith cured m«
without kulfe In five weeks. THOMAS
CQLVIN.
Wholesale Grocer, Main 8t. Wheeling, W. Va.
Ulcerations of ltantum. Prolapnus and Pllea..
"W*» givon up to din and announced luourable.
Dr. Smith cured me without knife."
Ferry.
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Smith'* profes
Rer. H. O. Ladd writes:."Dr. been
moat
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>jrvlcai tn my family
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all
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each
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WASHINGTON.
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